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another piglet disease moving into
Pennsylvania. Caused bya bacteri-
a, it occurs in acute and chronic
forms and usually gains a foothold
within the first week of life.

In the acute form, the disease
produces diarrhea and the baby
pigs excrete blood very early. As
the disease progress the farmer
maysee the buttocks smeared with
bipod or a tar-like substance.

Conversely, “The farmer may
even find pigs dead in the litter and
they may not have shown any
signs,” said Ingalls.

The disease’s chronic form is
the harderofthe two to diagnose. It
strikes at about one or two weeks
of age. The piglet begins to lose
condition, becomes unthrifty, and
its hair gets rough. It may not ever

get diarrhea. In addition, it could
strike only one or two pigs in the
litter, causing the farmer to believeth|eir deaths resulted from
starvation.

jHereagain,as in the coccidiosis,
prevention is the best treatment
Putting sows on a vaccination
program is a good idea so that the
piglets can receive antibodies
through the colostrum immediate-
ly! Ingalls suggests putting them
on antibiotics about two weeks
before farrowing.

jPiglets should receive an anti-
toxin after farrowing and be put on
creep feed with antibiotics.

On rare occasions Clostridium
Prefinges infectsolderpigs. Some-
times sudden death will occur, but
usually the animals develop a
chronic condition.
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The last disease that Ingalls dis-
cussed that affects piglets was
Mastitis Metritis Agalactiae
(MMA), which causes a lack of
milk in the sow. There is no one
common cause for the condition.
Rather it can be one ora combina-
tion of: endocrine disturbance,
genetics, infection, environmental
stress, dietary deficiencies, inges-
tion of mold toxins, and
constipation.

A preventative program would
include measures such as good
sanitation, proper bedding, good
genetic resistance, anti-infectives,
and vaccines.
Transmissible Gastroenteritis

Transmissible Gastroenteritis,
or TGE, was thetopic discussedby
Craig Pfeifer, D.V.M., from Min-
nesota. A disease that strikes all

v f !s

types of hog units, including con-

The acute form occurs in the live vaccine.
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Standing Up To:
• Cut Government Waste

Bob Walker is one of the few Congressmen with the courage to cut wasteful government
spending. His amendment to strike the Foreign Assistance provision from a supplemental
appropriations bill resulted in a savings of 5650 million taxpayer dollars.
• Fight The Drug War

Bob Walker is the author of the Walker drug-free workplace amendment which prohibits
the federal government from spending the taxpayer’s money in workplaces which are not

• Strengthen Our Education System
Bob Walker has voted consistently in Congress to strengthen our nation's educational
system. He supported the School Improvement Act, which funded several major education
programs, and he is an original co-sponsor ofthe proposed College Savings Bond Act, which
would allow families saving for college to earn tax free interest.
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“The GOP’s watchdog in the House.”
The Washington Post

“A Parliamentary Wizard.”
The Wall Street Journal
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finement or outdoor facilities, it is first few days, whereas the chronic
worse in confinement units form strikes piglets that are about
because of the cycling that takes three to four weeks old.
place on this type of operation. “Immunity begins with the colo-

TGE is caused by a virus that \ strum,” said Pficfer. “Also with
can be destroyed by detergent, milk that contain antibodies from
heat, drying, and sunlight. It vaccinated or exposed sows.”Far-
spreads from pig to pig through mers can help preventTGE also by
fecal matteras well as orally. Diar- vaccinating the piglets within two
rhea occurs within 18 to 30 hours to three days.
after exposure. Vomiting and Through work he has done,
severe dehydration follow as the Pficfer finds thatakilledvaccine is
disease progresses. more effective than the modified
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Congressman Bob Walker

“If every member of Congress voted as carefully as Robert Walker, we
would have a balanced federal budget, tower taxes, and a healthier
economy ”
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